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THE AMERICA’S CUP.) the Defender went over at 4:04:36 The 

time ee taken by the oommtttee reported 
that «he went over the ooeree in 4:43:12. 
With the 29 eeoonda time allowance her 
corrected time wae 4:43:43.

When the Valkyrie wae entering the Nar- 
rows, Lord Duraven and Mr, Kersey 
on deck, seated themselves, and 
"ogaged in an animated conversation. Mr. 
Kersey, on being asked for an explanation of 
Lord Dnnraven’s action, said bis reason for 
withdrawing from the race to day had been 
communicated to the cup committee in a 
letter which was printed this morning. 
Soon after the Valkyrie was safe at her 
moorings. Commodore Arthur Glennie, Lord 
Dnnraven’s representative, came on board 
the Associated Press tug and announced 
that the reason the Valkyrie did not sail to
day was because of the non compliance with 
the requt at contained in the letter to the 
cap committee, and ahloh was sent with the 
special request that it should not be opened 
outil Defender’s protest had been fully 
sidered and judgment pronounced.

i&agffla «BtasfSgtë

CAPITAL NOTES, CABLE NEWS.
London, Sept. 12.—The Haven* 

pondent of the Timet says : I have jost re 
burned from the province of Matanzae, 
where I found sympathy with the rebels in 
ail parts. Everywhere the economic situa
tion is such that it is difficult for planters to 
obtain advances and they are unable to ob
tain employment for the laborers. Hence 
great numbers are unable to earn a support.
An ex-Spanish official, who is now a planter,

N ^™m 0ur 0wn CoramondenU irdont^lp^t”ldno^îosTcabï”! To
Nelson, Sept. 12.—The Bosrd of Trade grant a complete measure of self govern- 

delegation is being everywhere received with ment. The Cuban leader of the autonomy's 
open arms, the people at the different pointe ln,the 9°ltm dUeriot elated th*t the autono-

rf 7k'i m "»» •* b“i-“ raand balls, and sparing no pains in the efforts furthering the cause of Cuban autonomy, 
to make their visitors appreciate the Im- The time is arriving when Spain must offer 
mense importance and great possibilities of ab»0,utB autonomy if it wishes to keep Cuba.

ready Impressed with the wonderful advance- wired to Madrid not to send farther rein- 7‘ motion was deolarel Illegal be-
ment made by this comparatively new dis- l°r°ementa.

and steamboat lines, telegraph and telephone surgents will be bought in New York, mak 
systems, to say nothing of the development luR the fifth the Spanish consul general has 
which has marked ont its mineral resources purchased here. The money to be expended 
as second to none in America. . on this ship has been donated by Senor

The party arrived at Revelstoke on Mon- Anto°io Goes Mendez, a wealthy Spanish 
dsy, and spent the afternoon with the busi- mer°hant, of Havana. He follows the ex 
ness men of that place discussing local and „mp , °* Se°or “errera and several other 
bnslnesB matters, which will doubtless bear ”Pan“rda Speaking of the purchase of 
fruits of profit to all. From Revelstoke the 6heee boate “ thi® country by the Spanish 
party was conveyed to Trail on the Colum- g,ov®rnment. President Palma said that the 
bla on-the C. and K Company’s new palace CubaD Ja“u regrets that the oorditions do 
steamer Nakusp, which was launched a few not permit them to enjoy the same ad 
weeks ago. A seven stage trip brought the “ b,hlB country as Spain. “ It is
party to Roseland Tuesday afternoon, where ?[“e> he dec,a[ed» “that we oan buy any- 
sotoe saw a full grown, brand new city, for . ,g. w® want h®re- b“t the d.ffioulty comes
the first time. The party was met at Rose- !“ shipping to Cnba. Spain oannot only 
land by R. E. Lemon, president of the b°7 what she wants, but can send to Cuba 
South Kootenay board of trade, and Mr whatever she pleases. If we were recognized 
Hunter, of Hunter Bros. & Kendrick, Roes- a" belligerents we would be allowed to do 
land. In the evening a ball was given in tbe 8ftme thing.' 
honor of the visitors at the Montana house, 
and a veiy enjoyable time was spent.

The following morning a visit was paid to 
three of the most promising mines, the 
Leroi, War Eagle and Nickleplate. It 
the wonderful profits accruing from these 
two first mentioned properties which 
dered Trail Creek famous and accounted for 
the remarkable growth of Rossland, which 
is located within a stone’s throw from their 
workings. The party received every courtesy 
from the superintendents of the mines 
and by their own observation 
vlnoed of the genuineness of the district’s 
wealth, though time prevented them from 
seeing a fractional part of its mineral re
sources. Late on Wednesday afternoon the 
party re-embarked on the Naknap for Rob
son, on the C. & K. Ry , en route for Nel
son, in company with R. E. Lemon, Messrs.
Prior and Cassidy remaining over at Rose- 
land. Against the swift current of the 
Columbia, the Nakusp showed her
excellent steaming qualities, and
Robson was made in remarkabl 
time. On board the Naknsn at Ro
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bers of the B C- Board of 

Trade.

British Ambassador to Russia—The 
Cholera Increasing at 

Tangier.
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were soon
Lord Dnnraven Objects to the Crowded 

Course Which Was Not Kept 
Free-

British Committee on the Manning of 
Ships to Meet in October 

Next

Addresses and Banquets at Different 
Points—A Most Successful 

Excursion.

McCarthyite Elected in Limerick — 
Weekly Statement of the Bank 

' of England.
New York, Sept. 12.—The international 

series of races between the Defender and the
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Mr. Smith, deputy 
mlnieter of marine, received a letter to-day 
from the Attorney- General of Great Britain, 
Sir Richard Webster, in which he stated 
that-it had been found impossible to reap
point a select committee of the House of 
Commons on the rule of road at sea, during 

arliament. There

several shipowners, members of the commit
tee, had lost their seats at the laet general 
election and so were no longer eligible to 
serve on the committee. Probably, however, 
a committee would be appointed early In the 
next session of Parliament.

The imperial committee on the manning 
of British ships, Mr. Smith learns from the 
same source, has not been called together 
yet, but it is probable it will be convened 
about the end of October.

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The government has 
accepted the resignation of Mr. Jnetioe 
Fournier. Within a week or two his suc
cessor will be appointed. Several names 
are bsing canvassed for the position, that of 
Mr. Girouard, M.P., Jacques Cartier, being 
most prominently mentioned. Mr. Gir
ouard, it is said, can have the position if he 
will take it. He is one of the beat lawyers 
in the province of Quebec, and has a very 
large practice. Hie friends say it is doubt
ful whether he cares to surrender an income 
estimated at from $15,000 to $20,000 a year 
for tbe salary of a Supreme court judge, 
which is $6,000.

The Canada Gszitte to morrow will con
tain the return of the election of H. A. 
Powell as member for Westmoreland.

The analytical branch cf the Inland 
Revenue department is engaged analyzing 
samples of confectionery, candles, eto., pro
duced in different parts of the Dominion.

Leo Norman, Fred Masters and J, H. 
Clemee, three English gentlemen represent
ing a number of syndicates with a large 
amount of British capital at their back, 
are here, en route for British Columbia. 
The object ie to look into the mining 
prospects of British Columbia and report 
upon them as possible fields for the Invest
ment of British capital.

London, Sept. 12 —There were eight new 
oases of cholera at Tangier yesterday and 
six deaths.

Mr. N. O’Connor, C.B , C M G., British 
minister to China, has been appointed am
bassador to Russia, succeeding Rt. Hon. Sir 
Frank Cavendish Lasoellee, K C.M.Q.

The election for a member of parliament

Valkyrie for the American cup, has on the 
whole been extraordinary, and while the 
result is satisfactory to the American peo
ple, two at least of the contests which make 
up the match were not. The Defender won 
in a clean raoe on Saturday ; on Tuesday 
last she crossed the line behind the English

I

tcon- tithe late short session of p 
additional diffimritiei- • iwrjwaw

*To day she had a walk over, and to day’s 
occurrence was all the more unfortunate, 
not only because a great crowd had gathered 
to witness the struggle, but because the 
weather conditions were snob as to lead 
many to suppose that of all days the 
Valkyrie would be in her element.

Lord Dnnraven had said last night, and he 
said it most emphatically, that he would 
withdraw his boat on the morrow if an abso
lutely clear course were not provided. He 
claimed that daring the previous races hie 
boat had been greatly interfered with, and 
as everything depended upon the outcome 
of the third series, he adhered to that decis
ion so closely that the Valkyrie merely 
crossed the starting line and then retired 
from the contest. The Defender, which was 
well in advance when the handicap gun 
fired, continued on her journey and went 
over the course well within the time limit. 
By her straight victories the Defender re
tains the historic enp for America.

The raoe scheduled for to-day promised 
to be a more exciting one than either of the 
two preceding, for It was to be expected 
that every effort would be made by Lord 
Dunraven, after Tuesday’s disappointment, 
to eoore a victory with the boat he had 
brought so far. Yesterday the Valkyrie 
had been tuned np to the highest pitch in 
anticipation of to-day's contest, 
alterations had been made, and those upon 
whom her sailing qualities depended 
prepared to expend every canoe of muscle 
and skill to bring her over the line a victor.

Lord Dnnrtyten was believed to have ex 
pressed himself as satisfied with the decision 
rendered by tbe cup committee on the foul
ing of the Defender by hie boat, and the 
matter had been seemingly settled so 
ably that there was no question in the minds 
of the general public that Tuesday's raoe 
would be re-sailed, and the fleet passing out
ward in the early hours of the morning ob
served afar off the Defender standing high 
up on her way to the lightship and not far 
astern the Valkyrie, moving slowly, bat 

, Jt was a sign that,
-vm rcr-t-yr ^1,. . ■

At the time that the yaohte oast off their 
Uuew Ttem ubite *v°t»n«.iv» tanwthere was 
every indication that there Would be a good 
breeze up to the time they got down to the 
Sandy Hook lightship. The hawk 
cast off about the Scotland lightship point, 
bat when the boats got down to tbe outer 
lightship the wind had fallen to about four 
or five miles an hour and had shifted from 
the south, southwest to west by north. 
Under that condition of breeze the commit
tee saw that they could send the yachts 
away before the wind, cut to sea, without 
any danger of touching land and they did so.

If the committee had undertaken to send 
the boats to windward on the first fifteen 
miles of the course, they would have had to 
shift the starting point well down on the 
Long island coast, and that they deemed 
inadvisable. That the course would be 
windward or leeward and return was indi
cated from the committee’s boat at 10:20 
a. m., by the hoisting of the letter “ C ” and 
fifteen minutes later the gentlemen in charge 
of the race notified the contestants by the 
letters “DCC” that the coarse would be 
outward, east by south, which meant a run 
before the wind over the first half.

While the committee was signalling the 
Valkyrie was sailing around without a club 
topsail as though to notify the people in 
charge of the raoe that she was not satisfied 
with the way in which the excursion, boats 
hid congregated back of the starting mark. 
The Valkyrie continued to make little runs 
and tacks without her club topsail and the 
onlookers to a man said that that the Briton 
was not going to race. Just exaotly.wby Lord 
Dnnraven had ref need to make a contest of 
it did not appear to the ob
servers at the time, but the 
opinion prevailed that His Lordship de
manded a little too much. The committee 
when they saw there was a splendid opening 
for a start fired off a gun as a preliminary to 
notify the Valkyrie that they were ready.

The patrol of eteam yachts seeing that 
the Valkyrie demanded more room than she 
then had steamed about like furies ordering 
still further the excursion boats ami tugs. 
All obeyed orders and made the opening 
wider still. The committee then fired the 
preparatory gnn at 11:10. The Valkyrie 
had gone to the southward of the lightship, 
which was due to the southward of the 
position that tbe committee boat had taken. 
The Defender was then to the westward of 
the line, and she worked np through the 
line and among the exonrelon boats just as 
if she had no fear of them or anything else.

The Defender had up her olub top sail, 
staysail and jib and was ready for the 
At ll:10xshe dropped her spinnaker pole in 
position on the starboard side and gave fur
ther evidence of her readiness to contest. 
The Valkyrie had in the meantime shaken 
out a stay sail under her jib and that 
ment gave rise to the thought that she 
ready to fight her opponent. At
11:19 the Defender eased off her
sheet» to the fall and headed down to the 
line and shook out her spinnaker and balloon 
jib-topsail as the crossed the starting point. 
The Valkyrie came np from the southward 
and rounded the lightship in a careless sort 
of fashion, crossing the line within one sec
ond of handicap time, the gun proclaiming 
the end of the latter period being fired at 
11:23, two minâtes after the starting signal

As soon as the Valkyrie crossed she 
up into the wind and eve 
she had quit. The 
went over the 
was approaching the" finish, Mr.
Iselin, the gentleman who |pi been running 
her, yelled through n- megaphone to the 
committee boat : “ Do yon. with me to oroea 
the line ?” He received no answer and he 
repeated the inquiry. Again no answer ; so

racers written Tuesday is as follows :
“ Gentlemen—It la with great relnotance 

I write to inform you that I decline to sail 
the Valkyrie any more under the circum
stances that have prevailed in the last two 
races, and for the following reasons :

“1. To attempt to start two such large 
vessels in such confined space, and among a 
lot of moving steamers and tug boats, is in 
my opinion, exceedingly dangerous and I do 
not propose to risk the lives of my men or 
the safety of the ship.

“2 At the start of the first race the 
crowding was so great that we could not see 
the judge’s boat, and could not tell when we 
were near the line, and were hampered by 
steamers, especially on the raoe home.

To day, on the reach home eight or nine 
steamers were to windward of me, and, 
what was worse, a block] of steamers were 
steaming level with me and close nnder my 
lee. I sailed nearly the whole distance in 
broken water from the heavy wash of these 
steamers. To race under these conditions 
is, in my opinion, absurd, and I decline to 
submit myself to them again. I would re 
mind your committee that, foreseeing trouble 
might occur, I urged upon them the advisa
bility of sailing off Marblehead, or some 
locality other than New York bay, and 
they refused to do so. At the same time I

cause he is undergoing a sentence of im
prisonment as a dynamiter, was held to-day. 
F. A. O Keefe, MoCarthyrlte, received 
1,836 votes, and J. Nolan, Parnelllte, 1,752.

Tbe weekly statement of the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the follow
ing changes as compared with previous 
account : Total reserve, increased, £532,- 
000 ; circulation, decreased, £245,000 ; bul
lion, increased. £286,967 ; other securities, 
decreased, £85,000 ; other deposits, in
creased, £527,000 ; public deposits, de
creased. £79,000 ; notes reserve, Increased, 
£912 000 ; government securities, decreased, 
£3,000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England's rate of reserve to liability, which 
last week was 58 08 per cent., is now 60 38 
per cent.
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“ QUEEN LIL.” IS FREE.

Honolulu, Sept. 4.—The council of state 
at a meeting yesterday, after appropriating 
$10,000 for board of health expenses, took 
up the matter of pardoning political prison
ers. The executive recommended that Carl 
Widemann, “ Cupid,” the four Line boys, 
Junius Kaae, Joe Widdfield and thirty-nine 
others be pardoned. The oonnoil adopted 
the recommendation. The ex-Queen was 
pardoned also, and she and the others will 
be liberated as soon as the pardons are made 
out. Bowler, Rickard, Walker, Seward, 
Wilcox and other long term prisoners will 
remain in jail. The government will allow 
all exilea to return to the country with the 
exception of the Ashford brothers, pow in 
San Francisco.

Permission has been granted John Çrane- 
toun and E. Muller to return to be present 
at an examination to be held in the interests 
of the Canadian Australian steamship com
pany. Muller and Crane to un entered suit 
against the company at Vancouver for car
rying them away from this country against 
their wishes.

DURRANT’S TRIAL.
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—As the inter

est deepens and the relevant testimony is 
gathered in, all eyes are on Dnrrant. Bat 
the prisoner has so far euooeeded in bt filing 
all curiosity. He listens to all the testi
mony without exhibiting any feeling Yes
terday the prisoner bore the terrible ordeal 
to which he was subjected in his usual non- 

were con- ohalant manner. As witness after witness car
ried him nearer that dreaded belfry in 
pany with the murdered girl, he sat looking 
them fairly in the eye- There was no quail
ing under the scrutiny of the jurors. They 
oannot “ look him down.” Some, however, 
insist that he braces himself for the 
genoiee ; that when he knows all eyes will 
turn his way Inquiringly as to how he takes 
a certain bit of testimony, he prepares to be 
calm, affable and uncertain.

The defence will lay stress on the inabil- 
ahort ity of one man to carry a heavy body like 
o the, that oi Blanche Lament up each a steep

,  jetted' flight of )- stabs as leads to the belfry of
the party in a princely fashion, when Com-! Emanuel church. Hence the prosecution
\eodor» Troup disclosed himself as the.must t»e pleased jet the testimony of Richard
happy of entertainers, and Mr. Ifomkibe, Charlton, » grooer, who stated that he had 
the steward of the Nakusp, ably sustaining weighed Blanche Lament onpe a week for 
his reputation as the first of chefs. six months to see if she was growing heavier

While discussing the wines, President by reason of her residence here. On the 
Ker requested the attendance of the officers 27th or 28th of March she weighed 115 
of the steamer, and Commodore Troop, pounds. A week later she disappeared. 
Captain Gore, Purser Anderson and Steward Her greatest weight was 121 pounds. 
Tompkins lined up to receive the verdict of Henry J. Shalmonnt, a cable oar oonduo- 
the entertained. Mr. Ker then thanked the tor, testified that Dnrrant and Miss Lament 
company and its officers for their unstinted had ridden together to school on the morn- 
kindness and hospitality apd complimented ing of April 3. He had seen them frequently 
the company and its officers upon tbe before this, bat his attention was partiou- 
possession of their handsome steamer. He larly directed to them on this day by their 
reviewed the commercial situation respecting behavior and their evident Intimacy. When 
the Kootenay and the coast, and referred to he described Dnrrant sitting on the dummy 
the number of pointe which, he confessed, with hie arm around the seat behind Blanche 
the business men of the coast had over- and lavishing sweet words on the girl, Dor- 
looked. He expressed himself as pleasurably rant and his father from their seats in the 
surprised at what he had already seen and oonrt room smiled broadly, 
heard since the trip had been undertaken, Herman J. Sohlerger, a medical student 
and expressed uncertainty as to what would and classmate of Durrant, testified that he 
become of the party if the revelations con- bad seen Durrant on the morning of April 
tinned to present themselves as the trip wae 3- He was accompanied by Blanche La- 
continued. mont. Durrant had previously told him

The secretary of the board read an 1m- that the girl wae Blanche Lament. After- 
promptu complimentary address to the wards Durrant asked witness if he 
company and its officers, which was followed bered meeting him with Blanche on that 
by a toast of prosperity and health. Com- day. Durrant said after she had disap• 
modore Troup made a very happy reply, hie peared that he feared she had gone into a 
remarks being received with mnoh applause, house of ill-fame. Durraqt remarked that 
He was followed by the other officers he had led her astray.
and the dinner was rounded off S. W. Horton, a reporter, who testified
with songs and chorus. The party that he had interviewed Durrant on the
arrived at Nelson at midnight on Wcdnes- night after hie arrest, testified that Dnrrant 
day. There is à banquet awaiting them at told him he had taken a Sutter street 
Nelson Friday evening, and another at with Blanche Lamont.
Kaslo, and fearing that they oannot get Defendant’s counsel now said they would 
away from their entertainers, there is every admit that Blanche and Dnrrant had been 
likelihood that the Spokane trip will bt together on’the day ehe disappeared, 
abandoned. Miss Minnie Bill Edwards, a classmate

of Blanche, testified that on the afternoon 
of April 3 Blanche Lamont and herself left 
the Normal school together. Mise Lamont 
was soon joined by a young man whom Miss 
Edwards recognized as Durrant. Miss Ed
wards last saw the couple at the corner of 
Market and Powell streets, where she lefo 
the oar.

To accommodate a juror, 
taken until Monday.

was

ren-
would testify to my full belief that your 
committee have done everything in their 
power to prevent overcrowding. The fact 
ie, when a contest between two representa
tive yacht clubs excites so much po^ultr in
terest, and attracts such crowds ol oeople, 
if tbe races are sailed in the immediate 
neighborhood of a great city, and the dates 
of (be races and times of starting are known 
and advertised, it is impossib’e to keep the 
course free from causes of exceptional dan
ger, and clear enough to ensure the proba
bility that the match will be decided ac
cording to the relative merits of the com
peting vessels.”

London, Sept. 12.—Renter’s Agency this 
evening sent a request by cable to tbe Earl 
of Dunraven for a statement ef the reasons

jewing reply has been reoelv

® Owing to the excessive crowding by 
steamers at the first taro races, especially at 
the start of and on the last ten miles of the 
second raoe, I notified . the oup com* 
mlttee on the 10.h Instant, request
ing that the letter be not opened 
until after a decision 
rendered with regard to the foal at the 
start of the second raoe ; that owing to the 
danger of a serions accident by collis
ion with the excursion steamers, and 
otherwise, and owing to the absolute ab
surdity of carrying on the races under such 
conditions, I should decline to start unless 
some arrangements were made to raoe in 
clear water. I requested a postpone
ment cf to day’s race with a view of 
arriving at such an arrangement. The 
committee found it impossible to concede 
this. I then notified them that I should be 
at Sandy Hook lightship this morning for 
the purpose of giving the Defender a start.

“ Dunraven.”

Several

were

oom-

amic-

emer-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
FURTHER-RICH FINDS.

Albbrni, Sept. 12 - (Special)—A new 
discovery has been made in the McLaughlin 
range, near Mineral HML It consists of 
twelve ledges of gold-bearlbg quartz (fee 
rook Is similar to that of the Albert»! and 
Missing Link ledges, in whieh free gold U 
plainly seen and from which assays as high 
as $4,000 to the ton have been had. A 
party arrived late last night from down thé 
canal. They report discoveries of immense 
bodies of gold bearing conglomerate on Cole
man creek, close to the shore of the Alberni 
canal. The excitement here is intense and 
is daily fed by reports of new finds in every 
direction.

a on

„. — , | here to-day , from tiwir extended Western
trip. They will visit tbe Selkirk Indian 
reserve to-morrow and next day, and expect 
to depart for home on Sunday. The Pre
mier was very enthusiastic over the north- 
ern country, but being pressed to say some
thing of a political nature, he was very reti
cent.

“ Uonld yon not say something about a 
compromise on the school question ? ” he 
was asked.

“ That’s just what I am waiting for the 
people here to say something about.”

“ Is it true that Sir John Schultz has been 
appointed on the Alaska boundary commis
sion ?"

“ No, it oannot be true,” he replied, “ as 
there have been no appointments made as 
yet.”

It is understood that a committee of Con
servatives will wait on Premier Bowell and 
Hon. Mr. Daly on Friday, and discuss with 
them matters affecting the welfare of the 
party.

The Tribune says : “ Regarding the oft- 
talked-of conference between Premiers Bo
well and Greenway, there does not seem to 
be any likelihood of the same taking place. 
Evidently no intimation of such a confer
ence has been given to the local government, 
ae otherwise tne Premier and Hon. Messrs. 
Sifton and Watson would not be out of 
town. Besides, Premier Green way bad re
ceived no notification before be left for the 
Southwest, as he so stated to a reporter. 
Premier Bowell’s answer to-day, on the 
ocher hand, is entirely non committal.”

Speaking at Brandon yesterday Premier 
Bowell promised more consideration for 
Northwest matters in future.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13 —(Special) — The 
members of the Greenway government are 
much surprised at the publication by 
L’Eleotenr, of Quebec, and a Montreal 
paper, of the second order in oonnoil made 
on the Manitoba government by the 
Dominion government after the islet session, 
asking for an answer from Premier Green
way on the school question. A member of 
the local government was seen in,rtferenoe 
to tbe matter this afternoon and an effort 
made to secure the complete document ; bat 
the minister stated that they had decided it 
would not be proper to give it ont.

To a reporter to-day Sir Mackenzie Bo- 
well stated that he had no intention of in
terviewing Premier Green way on the school 
question.

It is understood that Sir John Schultz 
has received a strong requisition in run in 
the constituency of Donald for the Domin
ion house.

Rev. G. R Turk, pastor of the Grace 
Methodist ohnrcb, was invited and has ao, 
oepted the offer of the ohuroh board to re
main here for another year, making his 
fifth term.

At Carbery, H. W. White’s granary with 
the machinery, furniture, etc., stored there
in has been burned. Loss, $3 200 ; insured 
for $1,650.

The Regina Leader announces that Mr- 
A. E. Forget has become Indian commis
sioner for the Northwest.

Lieutenant-Governor Patterson and Mrs. 
Patterson returned from the Portage to-day. 
They received an enthusiastic welcome at 
the city on the plains.

ere were

had been

1U. 8. GOLD SHIPMENTS.
New York, Sept. 13.—Gold to the amount 

of $1,800,000 has been engaged time far at 
the anb-treasury for shipment by to-mor
row’s steamer. The shippers and the re
spective amounts are : W. H. Grossman A 
Bros., $1,000,000 ; Hoskler. Wood & Co , 
$500 000 ; Hard & Ranier, $200,000 ; Ness- 
lage & Fuller, $100,000.
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SALVADOREAN REFUGEES.
remem

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

Washington, Sept. 12.—The diplomatic 
representative of one of the General Ameri
can republics says the Republic of Salvador 
will probably not execute Buetamente, who 
was surrendered by tbe Nicaraguan govern
ment after being taken from an American 
steamer. He says there is no doubt Busta
mante will be imprisoned, but in view of the 
position taken by the United States in the 
extradition oases of Ezeta’e followers, it is 
probable Salvador will not proceed to ex
toe me measures. It is claimed Ezeta’e fol
lowers wanted by Salvador are charged 
with crimes other than revolution, each as 
murder, arson and rape, and it is upon these 
charges they will be tried when taken, 
Buetamente among the number. The Cen
tral American republics take the position 
that the judgment of the San Francisco 
court was wrong In not allowing Ezata’e 
refugees to be extradited, and when any oi 
them falls into the league of governments 
they will be turned over to the Salvadorean 
government.
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Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it failing: out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, oi 
Digby, H, S., says :

“ A little more 
than two years ago 

— my hair 
.began 
fto turn 
gray 
and fall 
out. Af
ter the

, ... „ use ofone bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mra. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.
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UNEASINESS IN LONDON-
New York, Sept. 12.—The Evening 

Post's special London cablegram says : The 
Bank of England’s coin and bullion increased 
only £287,000 this week, although the net 
Influx of gold from abroad wae £446,00%. 
The details were. £858,000 in bare and U S. 
coin ; £200,000 exported to the Cape ; 
£100,000 to Alexandria ; £62,000 to South 
America, and £60,000 to Rio. Americans 
were very dull to-day, tbe position in re
gard to tbe treasury giving cause for the re
vival of uneasiness. The impression pre
vailed that the syndicate oannot go on pro
viding the treasury with gold except by im
porting It, and that of oourae would be dis
tinctly unprofitable. Other markets wire 
irregular. Kaffirs were off oolor, bat Aus
tralian mines were buoyant.
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NO CHOLERA.

Auckland, New Zealand, Sept. 11 —The 
British steamer Mariposa, which left San 
Francisco Angnst 22 for Honolulu, Anck- 
land and Sydney, arrived here yesterday. 
Her captain reported that at Honolulu he 
learned that the cholera soars which had 
prevailed there and which was the subject of 
a dispatch from Mr. Mills, United States 
consul-general at Honolulu, to the State 
department at W ashington City, had passed 
over. The deaths which had been attrlbu 
ted to cholera were traced to poisonous food 
eaten at a native feast. The Chinese immi 
grants who reached the island of Hawaii by 
the steamer Belgio from Hongkong, and 
who had been suspected of introducing ohol- 
ers, were released from quarantine before 
the departure of the steamer from Hono- 
lain.

TOWNS TERRORIZED.
Rimocski, Sept. 12 —(Special)—Latterly 

the district on the eonth bank of the St.
Lawrence below Quebec comprising the 
country of Rimoneki has been the scene of 
the operations of a band of ten or twelve 
desperadoes of the tramp olaas, who aa an 
organized armed body have gone around in 
the day time from town to town and house 
to house, burglarizing and terrifying men, 
women and children, forcing them to feed 
them after having robbed them. They ap
pear to be men in the prime of life. When
ever a door is refused to them they break it 
down, and at the points of revolvers force 
the occupants of the house to give np money 
and whatever valus hies they have. They 
have terrorized over St. Anaclet, St. Luce, 
St. Angele and did just as they pleased, tbe 
local authorities, when called upon having 
been either too apathetic or too frightened 
to deal with them. On Friday they visited 
Ste. Fla vie, bat the Inhabitants were ready 
for them, having barricaded their ho 
received them with hot shot and drove them 
away. It la said that an effort will be made 
to eeonre the services of a eqoad of provin
cial police. "

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Growthraoe.

of Hair.
“ Eight years ago, I had the vario

loid, and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, till I began to 
fear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair vigor, and I began at once to 
use it. In a short time, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect of as thick a growth 
of hair as before my illness.” — 
Mra. A. Webeb, Polymnia St., New 
Orleans, La,

move-
was INTERESTING COMPETITIONS.

Quebec, Sept. 12.—(Speolal)-At a meet
ing of the Banker»’ Association the special 
committee on the prize essay compétition 
reported the following awards : In the sen
ior competition for the beet essay on the 

of the deeline of the value of product*, 
indicating to what extent it bas affected the 
wrifare of Canada, the first prize of 
$100 goes to R. J. Gould, Bank of Toronto, 
Toronto; and the second, ef $60, to C F. 
Dean, Bank of British North America, Mon
treal. In the junior competition for the 
h*1,” eeeay on the reeonroee of the province In 
whieh- the essayist resides, tracing their re- 
eeatdeveiopment or decline, the first prize 
of $60 goes to F. M. Black, Bank of British 
Colombia, Vancouver. ■’

Subscribe for The Weekly Colonist.

II

SENSATIONAL STORY.

San Francisco, Sept. 13__ A leading
paper prints a sensational story, stating that 
Florenoio Buifcamente, the San Salvadorean 
refugee, who wae surrendered th the anth- 
oritiee «f L* Liberia* by the oapMn of the 
CHy of Sydney, wee saturated wRl eoll e#l 
and roasted alive. The statement la made 
feite earn* paper that Boetamthie was sur- 

upon the order of the American 
•gent at La Libertad.
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